2000

2000.5.6 Graduation

2000.8.20 Retreat to Mom’s house

2000.10.22 Move to SE 22nd Street Des Moines

2000.11.20 Start PPGI

2000.12.28 Insight.com Bowl


2001

2001.8.26 Move to School Street Des Moines


2002

2002.4 allergies diagnosis

2002.9 California visit
G4 Mac, InDesign

2002.9.18 leave PPGI

2002.9.19 Start DU


2003

2003 Montréal

2003.10 NYC visit


2004

2004.2.7 Hanging out with Jennifer Marks in Kansas City

2004.7 Blackwell freelancing begins

I donated $1,000+ toward hopes of defeating GW Bush this year ¯\_(ツ)_/¯

2004.9-10 physical therapy for leg


2005

2005.3.30 - 4.5 British Columbia junket

2005.3 stickybuffalo start

2005.5.11 leave DU

2005.5.15 Move to Ohio (Foster Gardens, Elyria)

2005.5.16 Start BS co

2005.8 start custom orthotics

2005.11(?) Toronto visit


2006

2006.5.15 Fired

2006.7 stickybuffalo pause

2006.11.8 RIP Dad



2007

2007.1-5 Cleveland Botanical Garden

2007.1 Toyota Camry purchased

2007.5 Ohio road trip

2007.6-10 physical therapy

2007.8 Finger Lakes

2007.12 stuck in ditch


2008

2008.1 mobile phone

2008 (winter) Cleveland Orchestra

2008.7: chronic pain issues start

2008.7.19 Patent filing (following ~ one year of work)

2008.7.28 Moved to Elmwood Ave, Lakewood

2008.10 Mom-Jay wedding; London


2009

2009 health recovery

2009.1 Holtkamp work begins

2009.2-5 Union Club work

2009.5 Mom retires

2009.8 Gettysburg weekend

2009.9 “Break-up” with annoying friend

2009.12.12 Modern Ideas blog starts


2010

back to Creative Group temping

2010.10 resume writing at stickybuffalo


2011

2011.4 France

2011.7 start Sherlock Holmes collection in earnest

2011.9 Quantum Whatever

2011.6 Reopen TIAA-CREF account

2011.7 I wrote “head for the exits” blog post (wish I had taken my own advice)

2011.10.7 Moved to third floor

2011.10 rediscover Daria series

2011.10 Lindecke in Cleveland; Jay and Mom in Cleveland



2012

2012.1 Macbook

2012.5 Jay dies; blacklisted by Jo-Ann Stores; stickybuffalo end

2012.5.18 Moved to Madison & McKinley

2012 summer-fall Copy King

2012.7 Pioneer work begins
Patent issued

2012.8 Chron’s disease diagnosis


2013

2013.1.31 Brilliant Deduction official release

2013.4 London with Mom

2013.5 clean out stuff from Division St

2013.9 Wiley announces phase-out
2013.9 Postbox

At some point in 2013 I began a couple years attempting to find work teaching

2013.10 Savannah

2013.12 Mac Mini


2014

2014.4 switch to Alliant Credit Union

2014.10 $10,000 grant from Mom

2014.10 Chicago weekend with Mom

2014.11.17 Cotton’s Library official release


2015

2015 Save Lakewood Hospital

2015.1 Joel in Cleveland; acquire PS3

2015.4 Japan

2015.4.30[?] Speak at Lakewood Library

2015.5.29 “At the moment I can see maybe four, maybe five years out at most.”

2015.8.8 Dave Lindecke wedding

2015.11 switch to cable internet

2015.12 begin getting way involved in Save Lakewood Hospital


2016

2016.2 Werner G. Smith Co

2016.2.28 Conceive idea of holding on through 2020 election then ending life absent more hope

2016.4 Weekend in Hamilton, Ontario

2016.8 Allowed patent to expire

2016.10 Pineapple Press

2016.11.8 Issue 64 fails; Trump wins electoral voter majority & so-called “resistance” begins (along with a personal effort to keep a record of major events and news, which over time provides very real disillusionment)

2016.11 launch Hancher vs. Hilton


2017

2017.2 Start in earnest on Rader for City Council campaign

2017.2-8 #NotAllIn campaign

2017.3.30 Become Communications Committee co-chair for Lakewood Democratic Club

2017.4.29 Attend Climate March in Washington DC

Interviews with KWIT & Iowa Public Radio

2017.6 Begin collecting signatures for redistricting reform ballot measure

2017.6.29 Speak at Anamosa Library

2017.8.15 Denounced by Doug Reynolds for Twitter post

2017.8.24 Become Research Coordinator for MI-07 Swing Left team

2017.9.25 Make the news for “waffle protest”

2017.10.26 Testify at Ohio legislature in favor of redistricting reform

2017.11.7 Tristan Rader elected to City Council

2017.11.28 Testify in favor of Clean Power Plan in West VA

2017.12.6 official end of freelance work for Pioneer


2018

2018.1-5 Intense work on Skindell, Holecko primary campaigns, plus design for other statehouse and central committee candidates

2018.6 Williamsburg VA visit with Mom

2018.6.29 Cried in sadness, fear, despair at political situation; ongoing soul-searching follows

2018.9.24 Offered design account for DD214 Chronicle

At some point in 2018 I commandeered the Raders’ abandoned Macbook from the CCPC office to replace mine which had been EOL’d by every basic application

2018.6-11 Grueling, largely unsuccessful volunteering for Ohio midterm elections

2018.11-12 Patch together ethics commission proposal with Councilperson Rader (goes nowhere)

2018.11.29 Elected Secretary of the Lakewood Democratic Club


2019

2019.1 Begin work on Presutto, Rodriguez-Carbone council campaigns; Fabi Morris genealogy project

2019.2.5 Switch from Verizon and 2008 flipphone to Republic Wireless

2019.2.14 New digital camera replaces old one which finally died a few weeks earlier

2019.2 Begin working for Meghan George campaign

Why did I feel so awful (physically) for weeks, here?

2019.5 Book lecture in Ames

Sense of the end approaching

2019.7 Activists/ODP meeting following months of tedious effort; make friends with Mallory

2019.9.5 double endoscopy, bad reaction; also hoped (and wished since) that I might just not wake up

2019.9 Insane week of campaign work, blowing the whistle on O’Leary fake endorsement and facing subsequent backlash, travel to San Francisco and beginning of Ukraine kerfuffle

2019.10 Finish campaign season work for George, Rodriguez-Carbone, Presutto, Wise, Meyer in Lakewood, plus consulting for Iaconis, Cleveland Heights slate (and 2020 candidate O’Donnell)

2019.11.5 Every supported Lakewood candidate defeated except Meghan to become new mayor. It felt like my life ended for an hour or so when partial returns briefly gave O’Leary the lead.

2019.11 Post-election I have largely resigned myself to ending my life within one year
Begin writing running-for-office book outlined with Tristan earlier in year
Start actively participating in Warren campaign

2019.12 Replace my RCA CD player, purchased (used) for me in high school by my father


2020

2020.1 Work on O’Donnell campaign

2020.3.4 Appointment to make out a will. Past week or so of nonsense has basically finished me off. People are immovable blockheads. Latest revival of absurdist “use of titles” bullshit on Dem Club executive committee. Twitter suspension. Frantic volunteering on text team, and Super Tuesday result is still insider manipulation and cable TV punditry driving the Democratic primary to a bs old man. Quest for “Medicaid denial letter” ends with becoming enrolled in Medicaid. Enough. Let me out.

2020.3 COVID-19 pandemic begins to upend society, economy, politics, etc. Lots of staying home, and trying to avoid the virus, follows.
I completed a first draft manuscript of the running-for-office book, then Tristan basically abandoned the project.

2020.4 Receive a Payroll Protection Program “loan,” will I get to keep it? (Fourteen months later: yes)

2020.7 My life has settled into a quiet “new normal.” I go basically nowhere except daily hikes, and twice a month outings to West Park for Giant Eagle and the liquor store. I cancelled my Y membership. Somehow I have work to do, including a number of repeat Upwork clients; lately I rarely even get around to looking for projects. Not going to see Mom this summer. Meanwhile she has either Crohn’s or colitis. I do some activism stuff, including my attempts at virtually organizing a Lakewood CCPC team. But I also try to hold on to reality as everything around me goes mad, rather than joining in. I’m trying, again, to lower my cholesterol. We’re currently “on break” from the Lakewood Democratic Club, which has basically stopped doing anything at all and is just an arena for Erik’s endless mindless attempts to impose control. But I thwarted him earlier this month and at least get a break until his next attempt.

2020.8.4 Implemented Dem[Club]Exit as it was obvious that my position was completely unworkable

2020.9.1 After months of strange and different, as well as positive polling, I largely accepted that life was probably going to continue but now it’s as though none of that happened and in just two months I will attempt to flee from horrors which it now appears that nothing is going to turn aside.

2020.9.18 Yet again I allowed some belief in continuation to bubble up then this evening Ginsburg died.

2020.10 America is a failed state, and is going to blow up, and recognition of this is past due

2020.10.22 Begin painting my nails; a few weeks later, purchase some new clothes, and soon after this wear (at home) makeup and women’s casual apparel most days

2020.12.25 First Xmas ever not with family, amid Gramsci-an meta-interval and facing unknown future


2021

2021.1 Why am I still alive

2021.1.8 Strange journey through plague ravaged winter landscape, two days after Capitol putsch, to quarantine with Mom for delayed Xmas

2021.1.20 Hit by intense physical shock reaction after four years of daily Trump nightmare actually becomes something else (not necessarily any better)

2021.2 Paying activity randomly ramps up, including Newburgh Heights web site (albeit a quagmire). 
Feel adrift, afraid, without any sense of control over my life or hope.

2021.3.2 Host/lead Twitter how-to webinar

2021.5.5 Two weeks since second vaccine shot, “time to reemerge” feels as near as it’s going to get; go to supermarket in person for the first time since November, and the library in-person for the first time since March 2020

2021 Spring: Take over production of Newburgh Heights magazine from Great Lakes Publishing (where I applied for work a time or two, years ago, and never got anywhere ha ha)

2021.5.24 Set in writing that I’m gendernonconforming. Queer. Nonbinary?
2021.6.5 First Pride

2021.7 
Political clients are Rader, Slife, Warren, DiBello, plus Nora Kelly, Skindell, and Mayor George

2021.7.7 Hyundai Ioniq delivered

2021 Autumn: Everything is pointless, fraud, disaster. Past a local level, everything into which I have poured years of my life is swiss-cheesed with incompetence and dishonesty.

2021.11.3 Order updated suicide how-to book after seeing midterm results

2021.11.6 meet Leah in Toronto


2022

2022.1 No really, why am I still alive

2022.2 Finally ditch ICQ after 25 years (the last half of which has only been to talk with one person)

2022.3.30 to 4.5 Portugal

2022.4.15 Purchased argon gas

2022.4.29 My MacBook Lappier Pro arrives

2022.5.6 Quietly release Nemesis online since no one really seems interested

2022.5 I have at least a dozen different clients' time/project sheets on my desk; I also wish I were dead

2022.5.21 I have the pieces I should need for exit, and emigration just looks not meant to be

2022.6.4 Spent a.m. as last-minute substitute media liaison for Pride in the CLE; much design in use

2022.6.6 City Council’s appointment of Cindy Marx represents not only a fuck-you to voters, but also nullification of one of the few remaining ways in which it felt like years of political engagement made any difference https://patch.com/ohio/lakewood-oh/lakewood-city-council-disregards-voters-reappoints-marx

2022.6.9 See the Kuhns Building in Dayton, on way to meet Mom in Cincinnati for weekend
